
St John and St Luke Bilton 
 

Minutes of the Meeting to Elect Churchwardens and Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
Tuesday 3rd November 2020 at 7.30 pm 
(Held online using the Zoom platform) 

 
Present:  Simon Dowson (Chair), Andy Patrick, Laura Martin, Jan Johnson, Emma James, Nigel Thompson, Jane Reichert, 
Pat Fenton, Pete Fenton,  Paul Tennyson, Jean Burton, Karin Shaw, Graham Shaw, Caroline Wise, Mike Illingworth, 
Paula Illingworth, Jenny Caldwell, Ann Moorey, Patricia Johnson, Pam Mills, David Brown, Noel Duke, Liz Meade, Pat 
Harrison, Penny Holdsworth, Josh Scarisbrick, Steve Scarisbrick, Andrew McHutchon, Cathy McHutchon, Paul Hooper, 
Judi Hooper, Rob Bath, John Carr, Sarah Shepherd, Ruth Yarborough and Jean Jarvis (both from 7.40pm)  and Helen 
Mayers (Secretary) 

 

Meeting to Elect Churchwardens 
 

1 Welcome and Opening Prayer -  
Simon Dowson welcomed everyone to the meeting and opened with a prayer. 
 

2 Election of Churchwardens - 
The following 4 nominations for the position of churchwarden had been received: 
 

St John’s:  Nigel Thompson and Jane Reichert 
St Luke’s:  Pete Fenton and Jean Jarvis  
 

There being no further nominations, the four above-named were duly elected by unanimous vote of 
the meeting. 
 

Simon expressed his delight at once again having four wardens and thanked retiring warden, Pete 
Fenton, for his 2 years of service.  Nominations are held in the PCC file. 
 

 
 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
 

1 
Apologies for absence –  
These were received from David Williams, Beryl Tierney, Fiona Dowson and Ben Meade. 
 

2 

Minutes of the last meeting held on 10th April 2019 -  
There being no amendments it was proposed that the minutes be accepted as a true record. 
 

Proposed – Steve Scarisbrick        Seconded – Jean Burton      
Carried by a majority of those who had been present at the 2019 meeting. 
 

There were no matters arising. 
 

3 

Electoral Roll reports from St John’s & St Luke’s - 
St John’s – Jean Burton reported that, since the last APCM, 11 new members had been added to the 
St John’s roll and 7 names removed (6 deaths and 1 removal) giving a total of 198 on the roll. 
 

St Luke’s – Sarah Shepherd reported that 1 person had been removed from the roll and 1 added, 
leaving the total at St Luke’s at 54. 
 

Simon noted that a high proportion of the 252 people on the rolls of our churches actually live in the 
parish – proof that our churches are rooted in the community they serve.  He thanked Jean and Sarah 
for their continuing work as Electoral Roll Officers. 
 



4 

The Annual Report -  
This had previously been distributed to attendees.  Simon advised the meeting that the Annual Report 
is a legal document, and he thanked all the contributors and Helen Mayers (PCC Secretary) for 
collating it.  Questions and comments were invited but there were none. 
 

He drew the attention of the meeting to the fact that, for the first time in our Annual Report, we have 
an item from our Environmental Group and that it is good to have them as part of our church.  He 
then went on to reference the Safeguarding Report, reminding the meeting that safeguarding is the 
concern and responsibility of each and every one of us and not just the Safeguarding Officer. 
 

Nigel Thompson and Pat Fenton were invited to add any comments regarding the Fabric Report and 
Pat advised that 2 fuse boxes at St Luke’s have now been replaced.  Simon thanked Nigel and Pat for 
looking after our buildings so well and commented that the buildings were in better condition now 
than in previous years, a tribute to the hard work of our wardens. 
 

He also expressed thanks to Ruth Donegan-Cross for the fantastic contribution she had made to the 
life and community of our churches. 
 

5 

Financial Report -  
David Brown reminded the meeting that the figures in the Financial Report related to 2019.  Although 
the monies available to fund our Young People’s Worker, Emma James, are in good shape, David 
noted that, more generally, our finances are not so healthy.  Thanks to a surplus in 2018 we were able 
to repay some arrears of parish share early in 2019, but we have a continuing issue with paying the 
amount requested by the diocese and we ended the year in arrears which are continuing to accrue.      
 

Questions and comments were invited.  
 

Questions/comments on the financial report –  
Caroline Wise asked why Traidcraft costs were shown in the accounts as exceeding income and Sarah 
Shepherd confirmed it is because of the cost of tea and coffee used at our churches. 
 

Jane Reichert expressed her sadness and discomfort, shared by many, at our continuing inability to 
meet our parish share obligations in full, whilst appreciating why we are in such difficulties. 
 

Simon explained to the meeting what the parish share is and advised that the difficulty with payment 
arises to a large extent from a recalculation of the formula, which meant that our obligation was 
increased suddenly from some £90,000 to £137,000, an increase that would be hard to service even 
with staged increments.  It was noted that few churches in our deanery are meeting their payments in 
full, though the PCC has made a commitment to put any spare money first and foremost towards 
settlement of arrears.   Paul Hooper advised that it costs approx. £60,000 to keep a member of the 
clergy in post and that we therefore receive broadly the same amount of money for Simon and Andy 
as we are asked to contribute in parish share. 
 

SD thanked David for the huge amount of work he does as treasurer, together with Gill in the office, 
those who count our collections, our gift aid people and our independent examiner. 
 

6 

Election of parochial representatives of the laity as follows –  
 

a) To the Parochial Church Council – following the resignation of Liz Meade as a lay member of 
PCC, there were 5 vacancies available, 4 for a full 3-year term and 1 for 2 years.  There were 5 
nominations:  Jan Johnson, Ruth Yarborough, Pete Fenton, Andrew McHutchon and Josh 
Scarisbrick, who agreed to stand for the 2-year term. 

 

All 5 candidates were proposed by Jenny Caldwell and seconded by Sarah Shepherd and elected to 
the council by unanimous vote.  Nomination forms are held in the PCC file. 
 



Simon thanked Helen Mayers for her service and expressed his pleasure at being able to welcome 
Josh as a representative of our young people.  
 

b) To Deanery Synod - there were 5 possible places available and 4 candidates: Jane Reichert, 
Caroline Wise, Pat Fenton and Liz Meade. 

 

All 4 candidates were proposed by Pete Fenton and seconded by Steve Scarisbrick and elected to 
Deanery Synod by unanimous vote. 
 

Simon also thanked all those who have served, and continue to serve, as sides people, advising the 
meeting that, under the new Church Representation Rules, this is now an appointment by the PCC 
rather than the APCM. 
  

7 

Appointment of Auditor -  
The PCC wished to express thanks to Ross Caldwell for his work examining the accounts and his 
generous giving of time to do so.  The meeting was informed that he would be happy to continue as 
the Independent Examiner and Ross Caldwell was reappointed to the post with the agreement of 
everyone present at the meeting. 
 

8 

Team Vicar’s Message –  
Andy opened by reflecting on the profound effects the coronavirus pandemic and ensuing lockdown 
have had on life at St Luke’s as a small and close-knit community.  Worship and activities had all been 
affected, with lockdown coming at a time when changes to themes and service formats were just 
beginning to be implemented, including the relaunch of Café Church. The direction of St Luke’s is 
principally in the area of ministry to young families, with an emphasis on mental well-being and the 
church being a place of loving welcome.  One positive outcome of lockdown had been that the 
requirement to have joint services had consolidated links with St John’s. 
 

Andy reported that St Luke’s very first ministry had been to provide a soup kitchen to meet the 
perceived community need at the time and he reflected that now there were likely to be many 
complex and acute needs arising from the pandemic, which will necessitate a change in outlook and 
dynamic.  St John’s is a great traditional parish church rooted geographically in the community it 
serves.  St Luke’s demographic is more transient in nature and the church therefore needs to be more 
reactive to situations.  Andy stated that this was the heart of St Luke’s: to respond to the complex 
needs of a community of the least, the lost and the lonely, in Jesus’s name.  It was a pity that facilities 
such as the Well-being Café and Little Fishes toddler group had had to shut during lockdown, but he 
was pleased that St Luke’s was still able to be a brilliant youth hub with much excellent work in that 
area able to continue. 
 

Comments were invited.  Paul Hooper had found Andy’s speech inspiring and felt that the call for the 
church as a body to mend and heal was well expressed in the stated aims of St Luke’s.  Liz Meade 
added that St Luke’s physical position in the town lends itself well to nurturing the transient and 
disparate community it serves. 
 

Simon thanked Andy for his ministry, especially at St Luke’s, and asked the meeting to hold St Luke’s 
in its prayers.  He observed, however, that St Luke’s does not have the monopoly of ministry to the 
least, lost and lonely and reminded the meeting that there is also a big need in Bilton. 
 

9 

Team Rector’s Message (minuted verbatim) –  
Proverbs 4:26 says: ‘Give careful thought to the paths for your feet and be steadfast in all your ways.’  
Meanwhile, the Psalmist says: ‘Search me, O God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious 
thoughts. See if there is any offensive way in me and lead me in the way everlasting.’ 
 

 I mention these verses because if we don’t take the time to be reflective, to examine ourselves, to be 
open to God’s searching, then we do ourselves and others no favours – and the older I get, the more 
aware of the need to be more reflective if I want to grow as a disciple of Jesus.  And it is certainly true 



that the last 7 months have been offering us a whole raft of lessons in life and in discipleship that we 
would do well to reflect on. Let me start with a few brief personal examples: 
 

• I have had to learn not to hold on to my plans too tightly, and not to get frustrated when these 
plans get completely blown out of the water.  

• Allied to this, I am learning that I have a poor concentration span and that I am far too easily 
distracted, and that maybe God wants to teach me through this weird season that I need to live 
more in the present rather than trying to control the future; that I need to make the most of 
where I am and who I am with, to give my full attention to the moment – whether it’s in a face to 
face encounter or a Zoom meeting or especially in the time I specifically set aside to be with God!  

• Then lastly I think the Holy Spirit has also been drawing my attention to a few flaws that were 
lurking below the surface, that the pressure of the 1st lockdown brought well and truly to the 
surface – so there have been a few tough lessons but through reflection and prayer a new 
determination to address those flaws.  

Then as far as the church is concerned, I think there is much to reflect on, much that has God been 
trying to teach us:  
 

• Church is all about people and relationships. When we were solely meeting online the experience 
was certainly better than nothing, but it was nothing like the real thing.  

• Linked to this, I think we have also learnt that our love and care for each other is so important – 
whether that is by a phone call, a knock on the door, taking more time when we meet people etc, 
– and so, as we enter another lockdown, I hope we will build on this lesson and prove what Jesus 
said to be true – that it is by our love for one another that people will know that we are his 
disciples. 

• I think we have also learnt in a new and deeper way the value and importance of worship – how 
we have missed being able to sing, to do what we were created to do – hence I am reminded of 
the words of the Westminster Shorter Catechism – namely ‘The chief end of man is to worship 
God and glorify him forever’ if you will forgive the somewhat dated language. To put it another 
way, worship truly blesses God, but it is also food for our souls. So, let’s find fresh ways to 
worship. 

• And I believe we have learnt that when we invest in growing the kingdom, God honours that 
investment. I say this because, in many ways, the timing of Emma’s starting of her job as our new 
young people’s worker could not have been worse – 19th April, at the height of the pandemic – 
but God’s wisdom is not ours, and already we have seen a big difference in terms of better 
relationships with families, encouraging numbers of young people, new volunteer helpers and so 
on. Of course, challenges remain, but as one parent said to me, ‘it is the best thing we have ever 
done.’ 

However, I don’t have a monopoly on being able to discern all that God has been teaching us over 
these past few months – so I want to put out an invitation to us all this evening – to take some time 
over the month when we are in renewed lockdown to reflect on the following questions: 

• What aspects of our life together have I really missed during the pandemic, and, just as 
importantly, what have I not missed? What needs to change?! 

• What might God be saying to us about any gaps that exist in the way we seek to love God with 
all our hearts and love our neighbours as ourselves? My non-reflective self will always be 
telling me we could have done this thing or the next thing, but what is God saying to us? 

I am suggesting we do this over the next month, partly because we may well have more time to think, 
and partly because in a letter issued yesterday our two archbishops suggested that we see this latest 
lockdown as a season of prayer –yes to pray for the NHS, yes to pray for our nation, but maybe also 
yes to pray that that we will truly learn the lessons God is trying to teach us about ourselves and 
about the church. Then maybe, just maybe, when things return to normal and we have the joy of 
seeing each other again, we will be able to say to one another like we do to children we haven’t seen 
in a while, ‘My, haven’t you grown; haven’t we grown’ and we will be in a better place to know what it 
means to be church, a better place to serve our community, a better place to love and glorify God. 



Then as I close, I want to say thank you to a few people 

• Ruth D-C who we were not able to say a proper goodbye to but who enriched our life together 

• Ruth Y & the choir, Ian, Fiona and all our other musicians 

• Andy! 

• Nigel & Jane, Pete & Pat – wardens –special thanks to Pete who is stepping down 

• Laura and Emma 

• Pam and David  

• Gill – admin and Safeguarding officers 

• Social committee 

• Service leaders and preachers Jan, Sarah, Noel, Ian, Karin & Fiona  

• House group leaders  

• Anne Saxon & the children’s and youth work leaders and helpers, Blast off – Café Logos – Senior & 
Junior, Little & Bright Sparks 

• Welly Club team 

• PCC, especially retiring member, Karin Shaw, but also Helen and David 

• Sides people, sound desk operators, prayer team, pastoral visitors 

• Cleaners, coffee rota, flowers etc, etc 

• Terry, Nigel, Rob - the gardening team  

• The Thirst and Well-Being Café teams 

• Little Fishes/Jam teams 

• Songs of Praise 

• Jean and those who put on our coffee mornings 

• Fiona  
 

Graham Shaw thanked Simon for all his hard work and leadership; Laura expressed her thanks to 
everyone for the welcome she has received at our churches; Pat Fenton thanked Emma for her fantastic 
start as Youth Leader and for all her brilliant ideas. 
 

10 

Safeguarding Policy Approval - 
Simon advised that the meeting needed to vote to continue to delegate safeguarding policy 
responsibilities to the PCC. 
 

This was proposed by Jan Johnson, seconded by Liz Meade.  All were in favour. 
 

11 
Any other business that may properly be discussed at this meeting -  
There was no other business. 
 

12 
Closing Prayer -  
Simon closed the meeting in prayer at 8.50pm with attendees joining together in saying The Grace.  
 

 
 

PCC Meeting held on Tuesday 3rd November 2020 
 

Present:  Simon Dowson, Andy Patrick, Laura Martin, Jan Johnson, Jane Reichert, Pat Fenton, Pete Fenton, 
Caroline Wise, Andrew McHutchon, Noel Duke and Josh Scarisbrick 
In attendance: Helen Mayers 
 

A brief meeting of the PCC took place straight after the APCM to elect a Treasurer and Secretary. 
 

David Brown and Helen Mayers were proposed as Treasurer and Secretary respectively by Caroline Wise, 
seconded by Pat Fenton.  All present in favour. 
 

 


